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AUGUST 1989

IS OUR LOVE REALLY SHOWING?

Are our homes a place of "friendly greetings"? Are friends and
family welcomed to our homes with enthusiasm? Is there a feel—
ing of warmth and love? Are our homes a place where the spirit
of the Holy Ghost can be felt?

Creating an atmosphere within our homes that will welcome such
feelings is a pleasant challenge. Where does one begin? The
question, "Is our love really showing " is one we might ask
ourselves when it comes to the atmosphere of our homes. We can
show this love and warmth in many ways, even under conditions ofstress and overwork. The key to doing this is desire coupled
with effort. Nothing will happen if our desires are not acted upon.

Our homes should be tidy — from a spiritual and physical side.Our homes should be places where we pray together. We should
teach family members by doing acts of kindness. Parents shouldbe the leaders in this area. Forgiving shortcomings, being a
peace maker, and doing positive acts designed to uplift and
strengthen family members should be fostered within our homes.
Our homes should be places where we can invite friends and feelcomfortable. There should be a cheery atmosphere.

Living the principles of the gospel within our homes will help
us to have a warm and welcome home. By purposefully instigatingacts of cheerfulness, love, forgiveness, peace, service, and
cleanliness we invite the spirit of our Father in Heaven to dwellin our homes. With that spirit we will be able to achieve ourrighteous desires and know within our hearts that our homes showour love and concern for our families and God. May the Lord
bless us that we might establish a happy and cheerful home.

  
Bishop Sherman L. Butters
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KEVIN COPELAND

Caixa Postal 189

Rio Negro, Parana,

CEP 83.880

Brasil

This month Kevin started teaching Eng—

lish lessons on Saturday. He told the

members that the only way they could

come to class is if they brought a non-

member with them. This way Kevin & his

companion can talk to them and get ref—

erences. The members were really ex-

cited about this because English les—

sons are so expensive & they all want

to learn English.

With the seasons being totally opposite

Kevin is freezing right now. He says

it is a humid cold which goes right

through you. The houses aren't heated,

so he is very grateful for his electric

blanket he took with him.

Kevin continually emphasizes how impor—

tant the members actions & attitudes

are in helping the missionary work a-

long. He says it is so disheartening

to work so hard to get investigators to

church, only to have some members not

talk to them at all or allow their lit-

tle children to run around & totally

disrupt the reverence at church. Kevin

continually tells us about different

methods Satan uses to try to steer peo-

ple away from joining the church. The

harder they work, the harder Satan

works. That only makes a missionary

more eager to have the truth triumph.

Some people who haven't been involved

in religions for years will suddenly

have anti-Mormon pamphlets given to

them right after Kevin & his companion

have been there. Other people who are

members of the Catholic church pass a

little box around that has a Virgin

Mary in it which they worship. As they

pass this box from one house to another

they pass along the word not to let the

Mormon missionaries in. But the work

is going well & Kevin says they are

having to drop those who are just"so-

so" interested because there just isn't

time to teach those plus all those

who are really interested.  

We have loved getting Kevin's letters

because we learn so much through them.

I hope that we might all be truly

Christian people by befriending all

those around us & show by our love the

happiness that comes into a person's

life through having the gospel.

MIKE SPENCER

Casilla de Correo 17

Sucursal 9
.

5009 Cordoba, Argentina

Mike sent us a letter via a returning

missionary, so we did get some news last

month. He has been transferred back to

Mendoza & he was so excited to go there

again. He will be in a different area

than he was before & he understands that

it is "rad". He was getting a Latin comp.

& he has heard he is "cool".

Mike said they were going to baptize a

13 year old girl in two more days, so I

don't know if he was transferred before

the baptism or not.

He hates the cold. He said July is sup-

posed to be the coldest month, so I guess

he will be glad it is over. The cold is

worse for him than it is at home. When

he is here, he could jump in a car and

turn the heater on and soon be warm.

don't have that luxury where he is.

They

Mike left his backpack on his bike when

he went into a house for a minute. When

he came out, the backpack was gone. Mike

had to buy new scriptures, along with a

new backpack. (Incidently, his new back-

pack had a hole in after three days).

His documents were also in the pack, so

he was planning to go to Cordoba to apply

for new documents. That little trip was

going to take 20 hours on the bus. That

is a long as takes to fly to the U.S.

Mike is content and is enjoying his mis—

sion and we are happy about that. Our

best wishes go with him and all our

other missionaries.



KEVIN ' SEGUIN
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Barranquilla — Atlantica

Colombia, South America

Kevin was to leave Barranquilla July

27th so we are not sure where he is now.

We hope we have a letter soon to let us

know where he is.

The new mission president was to arrive

July 1st but he couldn't get his visa,

so they sent Hartman Rector Jr. to be

the president for now. Kevin said it is

a great opportunity to have him there.

They had been working with a 19 year old

girl who wanted to be baptized really

bad.Her dad would not let her & told her

as long as she lived in their house she

would do as they say. Kévin said even

though she is 19 they do as their parents

tell them, it is just that way, there.

One of the missionaries that has been

living with Kevin arrived home on July

28. He is comming up to see us. We are

anxious to talk with him about Kevin.

We send our love & best wishes to all

the missionaries & hope they are all

well.

Kevin said to say "hello" to the ward

members.

EB

ELDER BUTTERS
Elder Butters is now offically on his way
as a missionary. Since he entered the
mission home on July 5th he has been ex—
tremely busy with classes and Portuguse

lessons1 As busy as he is, he writes

1e is loving every minute of it! Quote,
”Things are going really well, time is
flying and I am loving it!"

We are thrilled for him-—-Keep up the
good work, Roger.

Love, from his family

 

BRETT BARKER, former member of our ward

GEE—GEE‘EETIed on a mission to Mexico

has been reassigned to a Spanish

speaking mission in Corpus Christi,

Texas. All of the members of his

group were reassigned to that mission.

 

ELYSE VANFLEET
505 East Evergreen #9

Mexia, Texas 76667

 

Elyse ran a 3.2 mile race in Mexia, Texas
to attempt to slide into the good graces
of the town's people, and establish a
better acquaintance with the individuals
residing in the area.

She says, "I have had quite a busy week.
It started out with the 4th of July where
I ran in the race in the morning. It

seemed very hot & long, & even though I
wasn't the first to come in, I endured.
The time keeper wanted to know why it

took me so long when Elder Emes won 2nd
place overall".

So it appears that the church received
some good publicity from Elder Emes &
Sister Vanfleet's contribution to the
town race. Elyse & her companion erected
a church booth for the town celebration.
The purpose of the booth was to let Mexia
Texas know the missionaries were around
& wishing to share the gospel. We have
not heard of any scheduled dates for bap—
tisms, but it appears that the two sister
missionaries have increased the attend—
ance at church services & set many non—
members to serious considerations for
baptism. And it would seem, are making
a worthy contribution to blessing the
lives of the people of several small
towns, with Mexia as the hub.

 



 

 

 

 
 

DANNY LARISCH

A Copthatl House

Station Square

Coventry CV12PP

West Midlands,

England

Danny has not written a lot for awhile.

He writes," It seems just like yesterday

when I left Wales. I can't remember when

I wrote last. Time is going by so fast &

we have so much to do. It is really dif-

ferent now because it has been so long

that I can’t remember or imagine what it

is like at home. I have been here so long,

that this is my home and my family is al—

ways changing with my new companions. I

am really growing and learning a lot out

here. I am so grateful for this opportun—

ity to serve a mission. I love the people

of England. My testimony has grown a lot."

Danny has a companion from Germany now. He

says, he is really cool and they are work—

ing very hard.

RELEASED:

Earlene Spencer R.S. Luncheon

Chairman

Primary Teacher

R.S. Teacher

Camp Director

Ceramic Leader

Connie Hawkes

Donna Watts

Laura Lambert Asst.

Gloria Hansen R.S.

SUSTAINED:

Florence Jacobson

Primary In—Service

Primary Teacher

Family Extraction

Linda Hansen

Gloria Hansen

ADVANCEMENTS IN THE AARONIC PRIESTHOOD

TRACY WOOLSTON.................TEACHER

JEFF ZORAD........... .......... TEACHER

BENJAMIN LARISCH ................ PRIEST

JASON ZORAD ..................... PRIEST
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Frieda Ross

Donna Taylor

Timothy Montague

Ryan Woolston

Leland Hill

Melba Speakman

Scott Stubbs

Judith Chartrand

David Glad

Ronald Hansen

Inge Poulson

Carolyn Scharman

Melinda Schulz

Cameron McCombs

John Metters

Kevin Copeland

Lavon White

Scott Rowe

Timothy Larisch

Alan Hague

Carol Mayfield

John Bishoff

Deaun Haueter

Cara Hilyard

Zachary Richard Swint

Laurel Harris

Mikelle Wilson

Doug Wretberg

Tammy Phillips

Lou Jean Middleton

Hans Arndt

Lisa Beattie

Collins Jones

Ira Butler

Dan Jacobson

Leslie Boulton

Trenton Clements

Orin Curtis

Kathleen Hill

 



    

It has been several years since our

ward had a convert baptism, but we were

excited to have one on July 18th.

JOSEPH MELVIN REYNOSO was baptized by

Paul Hamilton. Joe moved to Montana when
he was 11 years old. He came to Salt

Lake to attend Salt Lake Community Col—
lege and graduated as an electrition.

Joe resides with the Hamiltons at

3026 Oak Side Circle.

Joe was ordained a PRIEST in the
Aaronic Priesthood on July 30th.

We are looking forward to getting better
acquainted with Joe and fellowshipping
him as a new member of the church.

 

Iatthew Lee Munsey was also baptized
.he same day. He was baptized by the)ighth Ward.

E

"And now, if the Lamb of God, he beingholy, should have need to be baptizedby water, to fulfil all righteousness,0 then, how much more need have we,being unholy, to be baptized, yea,by water!"
even

2nd Nephi 31:5

A-
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The FAMILY—TO-FAMILY BOOK OF MORMON

PROGRAM was instigated to purchase Books

of Mormon for the full time missionaries

to place with potential members. If

these books are not donated to the mis—

sionaries, they must buy the books them-

selves.

There is a need for more donated Books

of Mormon in many of the missions in the

world.

Our ward has an active program where

most of the participants donate a speci—

fied amount each month. We have no

complaints with the people who are on

this program. We wish to thank them for

all they do. We are concerned that we

have had no new families sign up to send

Books of Mormon to missionaries.

Books may be sent to a designated mission,
or a designated missionary, or they may

be sent to "anywhere they are needed".

You may write your own testimony or you

may use one that is already written. We
have transcribed testimonies in most for—
eign languages.

Books to be sent anywhere on the American
Continent are $1.50 per book. Books to
be sent anywhere else in the world are
$2.00 per book.

If you are interested in giving some

Books of Mormon to our missionary pro—
gram, contact us and we will help you

get started. You will be glad you did.

Maitland & Earlene Spencer

943-7272
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3078 Danish Ridge Way

DAVE & MARILEE STRINGHAM 943-2202

LIZ RXAN SHELLY

Dave was born and raised in Salt Lake City. He graduated in 1973

from Olympus High School where he was active in sports, snow—

skiing and was an All—State wrestler. He served a mission

in Ohio and then attended the University of Utah. Dave's father

and grandfather started Stringham Lumber Company in 1947 . Dave

grew up working at the lumber company. In 1978 the lumber yard

burned down and Dave decided to quit school so that he could

work full—time and rebuild the lumberyard. i<€;é’

Dave has 8 sisters (one of the eight is his twin sister) and

l brother. He was the third child out of 10 children.

 

Marilee was born and raised in Salt Lake City, also. She

was the 4th daughter out of six girls and no boys. She graduated

from Skyline High School in 1976,wattended the University of Utah

and 1 semester at the BYU—Hawaii Campus. Her interests were in

dance, cheerleading, drill team, and enjoyed taking business classes.

She worked in a law office before having children. She is a self—

taught pianist and enjoys playing the piano and organ.

Dave and Marilee met through Young Adults and were married

in the Salt Lake Temple in April of 1978. They lived in Sandy for

9 years and then sold their home to build their present home. They

rented a twin home for two years while they built their home.

  

   

  

 

Children:

Liz ~ Born February 11, 1979

Liz is now 10 years old. She has a real warm and outgoing

personality. She loves to read books, plays the piano, dances,

is on the swim team, and loves to snow and water ski.

Ryan — Born April 11, 1981

Ryan is not as outgoing as his sisters but he really shows

them up in his sports. He also takes piano and swim team, loves to work with

his Dad on Saturdays. Ryan is a good worker and a good student.

Shelly — Born October 25, 1982

Shelly is our miracle baby. She had to be born a few weeks early

and had 3 complete exchange blood transfusions. When she was 4 weeks

old she had another blood transfusion, contracted spinal meningitis

at 8 weeks old. Even with the rough start, she is definitely the

most lively of the bunch and loves to make people laugh. She loves

to dance, read, swim team, ride her bike and play.

Our family loves to vacation, Lake Powell being our favorite.

We love our new neighborhood and ward and feel very fortunate to be

a part of such a fine ward.

%:2. 6



CONGRATlllATIONS !.

Eagle Scout

BRIAN KEITH BQWE was born in November

T573—iH-California. He was very active,

learning to play and have fun. Brian

always enjoyed the special eventsiinhhis

life; birthdays, Christmas, Halloween,

Easter, and a family trip to Disneyland.

Before moving to Utah, Brian also lived

in Georgia and Minnesota. Wherever he

lived he was very interested in all kinds

of sports.

All of Brian's scouting experience came

in our ward. Even though he took a cou—

ple of breathers along the way, he en-

joyed his Scouting Trail, paying partic—

ular attention to sports—related activ—

ities, camping & other outdoor activiti—

es.

Brian has been a diligent student in

school, has always been willing to work

& help out at home. He's been a hard

worker and a wage earner. He helped

Scott with a paper route at age 11, then

took over the route, worked two summers

at Tracy Scout Camp, worked at McDonalds

last year and now is learning to roof

homes.. He has become a careful shopper

along the way.

He's played hard with friends (and he

usually has more than he can keep track

or). He's well liked, has been well

respected by his peers & leaders, & has

learned to be a good friend. He has car-

ved his own way, & is comfortable with

being himself.

Brian is a grateful person, noticing

when nice things are done for him. His

mom feels that he is a joy to live with.

We wish to honor Brian for the knowledge,

insight and the skills he has gained along
the trail to Eagle. We salute him for his

persistence---for being a finisher! He
has proven himself faithful to himself and
to his goal of becoming an Eagle Scout.

He has the marks & characteristics of a
finisher. He will end up on the winning

team. We welcome you to the flight of

Eagles.

JONGRATULATIONS!!! YOU'RE NUMBER 1

 

———£E§I§_BE§§E who recently participared

at the National Leadership meeting for

Future Homemakers of America. She com-

peted in the All Star Chapter event and

won £i£§i_2l222 in all the 22i£2é_§£2£2§
and received a gold medal. She entered

a history scrap book in her event. She

attends West Jordan High and is the dau-

ghter of DAVID & CAROLLYN BEEBE. They

are now living with parents & grand-

parents, DELBERT & ZOLA WOOD.
 

________________ pitcher on his
all star team and they won in the dis—
trict.

 

 

—-—QH§IS WOOLSTQN was chosen to be on

the all star—team.

——-JENNIFER WEENIG who lettered in

both-music_g_ac353mics; was nominated

to represent Utah in Washington D.C.

as a congressional scholar; received

the Presidential Academic Fitness Award;

& who received the 2nd year Who's Who

Among American High School Students

Award. (only % of 1% of all American

high school students receive this

award.

-—-NATHAN & MATTHEW PAXMAN who made

their parents proud of them for their

efforts in riding their bikes 10 miles

up East Canyon.

—--§QQTT_§A§MAN who hiked 12 miles to

the city.



 

Primary

July is a fun month when alot of families

go on vacation. So our Primary has been

smaller than usual with so many gone, but

we've had a great time. Our theme for

July has been,"I am grateful for teachers

and leaders". The children have had fun

playing games and hearing stories about

their teachers. They all agree that we

have the best teachers ever. We do ap-

preciate all the time spent in your call—

ings in the Primary-———you are truly spe—

cial people.

The teachers summer Board Party was July

26th at the home of Kathleen Vargo, Where

we had lots of fun and enjoyed some good

old country cookin'.

We have had some changes in the Primary

recently and want to say good'bye to

Connie Hawkes and Linda Hilyard who work—

ed so hare and did a great job. We would

like to welcome Florence Jacobson as our

new In-service Leader, Linda Hansen as

a Sunbeam teacher and Carolyn Scharman

as Secretary.

Happy July Birthdays to Elfrieda Schulz,

Barbara Blackhurst, Frank Clawson, Emily

Beebe, Angela Holbrook, Anne Berhold,

Corinne Vanderhooft and Paul Hawkes.

We would like to thank Sister Barbara

Blackhurst and her class for the class

presentation this month.

 

hm

R.S. AUGUST LESSON SCHEDULE

Aug. 6 A Principle with a Promise

Rosalyn Ostler

Aug. 13 Let US Go Up to the House

Of God

Wanda Mackintosh

Aug. 20 Your Patriarchael Blessing

Kim Thomas

Aut. 27 The Net Gathers of Every

Kind

 
 

RELIEF SOCIETY HAPPENINGS

We would like to thank all who were in-

volved in our progressive supper in

July. It was an enjoyable evening and

an opportunity to get better acquainted

with each other.

In the absence of most of the Relief

Society Presidency and homemaking board

members in August, we will have no

homemaking meeting this month.

However; you may want to mark your cal—

enders for Wednesday, Sept. 6th, for

our exciting "Christmas in September"

homemaking meeting! We are planning a

gala Christmas event with many fun

classes; gingerbread houses taught by a

professional from Orem, a new "Holy

Family" mold has been purchased to cre-

ate a lovely porcelain musical, Christ-

mas ornaments, Christmas sewing projects

and creating your own Christmas florals

will all be on the agenda.

Just a reminder——be saving your Mrs.

Butterworth Syrup bottles for making

darling pilgrims in our November class.

If you aren't planning to make pilgrims,

please save them for someone else!

Cub Scouts
In June the Cub Scout pack meeting was

held in the Glad backyard. We had a

cookout & enjoyed some old fashioned

singing. It was a lot of fun.

Two of our Webelos, Josh Pace & David

Francis, graduated into the Blazers.

Josh received his Faith In God award, &

also his Arrow of Light._ We are proud

of both of these young men & wish them

well as they become 11 year old scouts.

June was also the month for Cub Country

and Webelos Woods.

The boys also attended the Cub Rendevous

held by the Brighton District.

If tired den leaders are the mark of a

successful pack, we must be overdoing it.

They sure are good sports to try to keep

up with our cubs.

Thank you

Terry Glad



Young Women
The Young Women have been planning for

months for girls' camp & it finally came.

It was a wonderful camp & all the girls

& leaders had a great time. The Stake

theme was "Bearly Camping" & each ward

had a bear's name. We were "Pandas" &

our camp was called "Land—A-Panda". We

had black tee shirts with white bears

& everything we did had a panda—bear theme.

The Adventurer girls left on Monday morn-

ing with their great leader, Linda Hilyard.

They hiked in to their camp by Mirror Lake

with heavy backpacks then spent two days

& two nights before hiking back out again.

Then they drove up to the regular girls'

camp to spend the next two nights with them.

All the Adventurer girls certified; they

were Heather Butters, Heather Chartrand,

Charlotte Glad, Stephanie Gollaher, Andrea

Hawkes, Chrisanne Hilyard, Casey Redmond,

Melinda Schulz & Adria Barnes.

In regular camp, Heather Smith, Kara

Hilyard, & Ember Thuet certified as Year—

lings. They were initiated as the babies

of the camp & had to wear cute bibs, dia—

pers & binkies. They were real good

sports. The Mountaineers were Caren

Hawkes, Cortney ngewalla, Kathi Rowe,

Emily Paxman, & Amy Smith. The Inspira—

tors were Amy Copeland, Shannon Vail, and

Ehsaneh Sadr. All of these girls worked

so hard & we're very proud of them.

Judi Rowe was camp director & did a fan—

tastic job. She had so many things planned

for the girls that kept them busy & happy

for the whole camp. During the week be-

fore camp you may have hear her with her

megaphone walking around the neighborhoods

calling the girls to walk with her to get

in shape for the hike. Many of the girls

participated. Judi had lots of crafts plan-

ned for girls, wonderful food, a her shower

was out of this world. Laura Lambert was

assistant camp director over certification.

She worked with each girl to make sure they

certified. Laura received her call a few

months ago & in the meantime she moved to

California, but she returned to Salt Lake

just to go to camp. We're so glad she did.

Everyone loves Laura. She kept us singing

the whole thime & we will all really miss

her. Jennifer Schulz was our youth camp

leader & she was wonderful. She did lots

3f special things for the girls. Every
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one of the girls in our ward went to

camp except Lisa Beattie who was out

of town and will be going to Summiteer

Camp on August 1st. Every one of our

Young Women leaders spent time at

camp this year. We really appreciate

their devotion to the girls.

Many ward members helped to get our

camp site "ship shape" and we appreci-

ate all who helped. The tent sites

worked great, the new awning was won—

derful, & everyone in the stake had

to check out our new cooking table

which actually had "drawers." We were

feeling mighty spoiled. Thanks to

you all and especially our bishopric.

The support & work they gave were fan—

tastic. We also appreciated our

priesthood advisers who each spent

one night with us: Craig Paxman, Lynn

Rowe, Steve Johnson & Roy Schulz.

’ mettle Bfl' 6)?

Hum}? .
Doctor: What do you dream about

at night?

Pafienh Baseba“.

Doctor: Don’t you ever dream

 

?

1"(' about anything else? Food, for

instance?

Patient: What? And miss my turn at

hm?

Jill: Why is a person who is always

envious like a tree?

Joe: I don’t know. Why?

Jflh Because he k evergreen.

Minnie: What happens when two

porcupines tall in love?

Penneszhey getstuck on each

omen ‘

Freddy: My mother should run a

school for umpires.

Teddy: Why do you say that?

Freddy: She's always telling me to

clean my plate.

Lynn:VVhy do dephann have

trunks?

lucille: Because they would look

silly carrying suitcases on their

l hoses.

 
  



News Briefs_

CONGRATULATIONS!
AL...

We want to thank everyone for their love

———to JAN & LOUISE VANDERHOOFT who have

a new baby girl born July 21st. This

baby makes two girls and two boys for

the Vanderhoofts'.

 

BOB & ROSALYN OSTLER have grandchild

#10, a daughter born to J;M_§_§§EQX

Q§T£§§ on July 25th. The new baby is

named Jamie Marie and Jim is the most

excited father ever!

 

Grandparents are getting younger all the

time nowadays, and so are great—grand—

parents. CLARENCE & NORMA MONTGOMERY

became first time greats when their grand-

daughter, Michelle, gave birth to a baby

boy. The baby's name is Jordan Michael

Cannon. Michelle is the daughter of

Montgomery's daughter, Debbie.

The 4th of July was celebrated at the home

of RAY & DEAUN HAUETER with the arrival of

a new grand-son, born to their daughter,

Susan and Marvin Johnson. The baby weigh—

ed in at 8 pounds 12 ounces and will be

named Devin Webb Johnson. Susan & Marvin

live in St. George and now have two sons

and two daughters.

Notice

§9§T:::The Meeting House Library has

lost ALL of the scissors that should be

there. If anyone knows anything about

them please contact Barbara Tea. Please

help up get the scissors back..... 10

 

 

and kindness show to us at the passing

of Gay's mother.

each one of you.

We really appreciate

Thank you.

John & Gay Bishoff

Welcome

We would like to welcome the Barnes

family into our ward.

Zane,

at 2739 Pamela Drive.

There are Mary,

Sean, and Adria. They reside

We also wish to welcome the Greaves

family to our ward. They reside at

2570 Portsmouth. (the Gygi home)

!!!NEWS FLASH!!!

William Haymore (Willie) Taylor has

just received his mission call to

the Brussels Belgium Mission.(more

next month)

!!!NEWS FLASH!!!

Danny Hansen & Clay Hansen were in a

terrible accident on the night of

Aug. 1st. Their vehicle rolled over

seven times. Danny had abrasions &

bruises, & was released from the

hospital. Clay has a broken knee cap

mashed finger, & a concussion, & is

in St. Marks Hospital. These boys

are lucky to be alive, for which we

are all thankful.



MISSCELLANEOUS

. QEEQ_Q§TLEE is working at Grand Canyon

and will be there till the end of Oct.
W

That sounds like a fun job but will

I'm sure
also be lots of hard work.

 

STEWART & JANICE GYGI he would love to hear from his friends
Dallas, Tean, where ngigemfizii E: and neighbors. You can write him at:
teaching at North Texas University.

Greg OstlerStewart will continue with the same
0/0 T W Recreational Service, Inccomputer program he is now with. but Grand Canyon Lodge

Will be working in Dallas. We will North Rim, Arizona 86052miss them in our ward, but wish them
well in their new endeavors.

ALAN & LINE BLACKHURST were married

July 12th and a reception was given that

evening in their honor. They have now

moved to Montreal, Canada, where Alan will

go to school. We wish them well in their

new home.  
Belated congratulations to TERRY KING, It sounds as though the FATHERS & SONS
who graduated in May from tHE‘fiHEVEFZ outing on July 28th & 29th is going to
sity of Utah College of Law. Terry & be one of those unforgetable times that
Lisa Anderson were married Aug. 5th in will always be remembered. They enjoyed
a ceremony at Albion Basin. The couple good fun which included jokes and songs
will make their home in Ancorage, Alaska and stories at their fireside program.
where Terry will practice law. Good Craig Paxman was in charge of the fire-
luck to both of you.

side.

At one time they were concerned about

whether or not Dennis Woolston would be

 

JENNIFER OKERLAND COATES and her two there with the grills. The road was sochildren have moved to Costa Mesa, Ca. rough one Of the grills bounced out ofto join her husband Troy, who is in the trailer, so one of his boys rode inschool. Myrna & Cass will really miss the trailer the rest of the way tothem. We wish them well!!!
hold things in.

The First Ward High Priests were in

charge of the breakfast for the entire

stake.

The Jones Family will never forget the

 

DARCIANNE JOHNSON & ROBERT MICHAEL visitor they had underneath their tent.MC EHEESQN were married July 15th. A It was dark when they pitched the tentreception was held that evening at the and next morning discovered they hadJohnson home. The newlyweds will be put it on top of a gophor hole. Themoving to Seattle, where they will make gopher was not exactly still and quiettheir home.
during the night either.

EXAN_WQQL§TQN will not soon forget the
trip either. He got into some stinging
nettle and by Sunday one eye was swol-

77 len shut.

 
 



 

MOLDED GELATIN DIP Betsy West

1 can cream of mushroom soup

8 oz. cream cheese

Mix & heat till melted

Tbls. Know unflavored gelatin

3 Tbls. water

Dissolve gelatin in water

_
i

Add:

1 cup diced celery

a small diced onion

1 cup mayonnaise

13/4 cup imitation crab

Mix all together. Put in jello mold

& refrigerate several hours. Serve

with crackers.

(This was served at the R.S. Progressive

supper in July)

0 J CARROTS Delores Scharman

cup orange juice

i cup margering

2 Tbls. light brown sugar

2 t. fine ground orange peel

1/8 t. ground nutmeg or mace (optional)

% t. salt

Mix together and bring to boil. Add:

1 pound carrots, peeled & sliced

Cook 5 minutes, uncover cook 7—10 min.

more until tender.

COPPER COINS Delores Scharman

2 lbs. carrots, cliced

1 onion, chopped

1 green petter, chopped

Mix together & cook firm

% cup oil

1 cup sugar

3/4 cup cider vinegar

1 can tomato soup

1 t. dry mustard

1 t. worcestershire sauce

dash tabasco (opitional)

Mix marinate to blend. Add vegeta—

bles and chill 3—4 hours. Serve on

lettuce leaf.

FREECZIIF’EEEB

 

 
 

CHICKEN SALAD Terry Johnson

3 cups diced chicken

5 oz. sliced water chestnuts

(cut slices into fourths)

cup diced celery

Tbls. parsley

Tbls. diced onion

can pineapple tidbits

(well drained)

2% cups grapes

3/4 tsp. salt

2 cups Miracle Whip

A
N
N
—
A

Mix together & refrigerate.

Calendar

Aug. 5th Stake Baptism

Aug. 16th Stake Lagoon Day

Aug. 18—19th Super Activity

Aug. 20th —Heidi Chartrand Farewell

Aug. 27th Herzog Farewell

Sept. 2nd Stake Baptism

 

Remember the Bishop's Super Activity

be held at Yuba Reservoir Aug. 19-20.

Be sure to get your scriptures passed,

so you can go with the group and have

lots of fun!!!!!

 

to
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Judge Oliver Wendell Holmes once said:

"I believe that law will never be com-

plete and perfect because man will never

attain perfection"...but as man grows &

society continues to grow and progress,

our laws must change as the need for

change becomes evident.

Our nation, our State and our cities &

towns are governed by laws to enable us

to live in harmony with our neighbors

and with ourselves.

As members of our church and community

we should all be aware of the obligation

we have to ourselves and our neighbors

to obey the laws to the best of our

ability.

Our church has always believed in its

members being subject to the laws of the

land. Prior to coming to the Salt Lake

Valley in 1847, over 600 men formed the

police force in Nauvoo, Illinois, to

preserve law and order and protcet the

members of the L.D.S. Church. Many of

these same men became the foundation of

law and order as the wagon trains moved

across the plains and mountains to the

Salt Lake Valley. They manned the sta—

tions and patrolled the routes across

the plains. After arrival, many of

them formed the first police force in

Salt Lake City.

While many settlers in other territories

were living in lawless mining and cattle

towns of the West, the pioneers in the

Salt Lake Valley were enjoying peace and

freedom from fear due to the well organ-

ized towns they lived in. They had

brought their law and order with them.

"The Church Of Jesus Christ Of Latter—

Day Saints makes emphatic declaration of

its belief and precepts regarding the

duty of its members toward the laws of the

land, and sustains its position by the

authority of specific revelation in an-

cient as in present times."

Sound familiar? (Articles of Faith, by

Talmage) Article 12 of the Articles of

Faith states......"We believe in being

subject to kings, presidents, rulers, &
nagistrates, in obeying, honoring, and

sustaining the law."

13
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Someday, when you are willing to take

the time, find a place where you can

watch a busy street intersection con-

trolled by a traffic light. Observe

the smooth flow of traffic as the

lights change and automobiles move in

an orderly fashion through each phase

of the regulated highway. Also, not—

ice what happens if one motorist fails

to follow the flow of traffic as dir—

ected by the semaphore. Observe what

effect this has on the other drivers

in the area.

So it is with all laws when one fails

to have the proper respect.

Ray Haueter

(NOTE: Brother Haueter, now retired,
has been a law enforcement officer

most of his adult life)

 

"NO MAN IS ABOVE THE LAW AND NO

MAN IS BELOW IT; NOR DO WE ASK

ANY MAN'S PERMISSION WHEN WE

REQUIRE HIM TO OBEY IT"

-—Theodore Roosevelt
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A MATCH GAME
AIR UP THE NAMES OF THESE EIGHT

OBJECTS TO MAKE FOUR LARGE WORDS.

 

 

Ho INVENTED
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wHana Ara: THESE rAmous A

\ LANDMARKS ?

you WILL va THIs GAME

I I: you CAN MATCH EACH

LANDMARK LISTED BELOW

* WITH THE COUNTRY IN -

I WHICH IT IS LOCATED.  
WWI

'“aasmo7.1N/73Lrooamsz/Ssarssxs '776’6'100:

TONGUE TWISTED  
”-5J-#9-? 0-? 3-LNMDIOS

  

  

    

   
DD AND SUBTRACT THE CLUES

A5 INDICATED TO SPELL. THE

NAME OF A CERTAIN ANIMAL.

  
KUNK'sATON A STUM
THE SKUNK THUNKImg:

‘STUMPHSTUSK
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